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,
- State.

GovPinor-- S. W. PKNNYPACKRtl.
Llcutonnnt rioveinor W. M. BROWN.
iBccieliify of Internal Affairs ISAAC B.

BROWN.
County.

Congress-WIM.T- AM CONNELU
, Jik1rc-- A. A. VOSBllRG.

Cnmmlsslmiei-s-.lOlI- COURIER MOIV
R1S. JOHN PRNMAN.

Mino Inspectors tt.KWHt.YN M. fcv-AN-

DAVID T. WILLIAMS.
Legislative.

First Dlstrlrt-JOHK- PII Ol.TVRR.
Becoml niotrlut-JOr- iN SCIIKl'KR, JR.
Third Dlstrlrt-EDWA- RD JAMRS.
Fourth Distrlct-- P. A. PH1LBIN.

Election day, Nov. 4.

We cheerfully print elsewlipre nil In-

teresting letter from Wllllstin Cm-Ion-

giving his views of the labor inlon
ninvement. We xliiill take plcunuie In
considering Mr. Corless' points in Mon-day- 's

Issue.

In Memoriam.
KHVICES In memory of 'ill- -

lam .MeKinley will be held to-

morrow in L'liurchcH tlitouuli- -

. out the land, The year that
'has elapsed since this ttretit ami good
Jinan's death has tempered the polg-- .
nnney of puhlie grief, hut it has in-

tensified the respect In which his name
4 Is held. His fame Is bearing the test
' of time.

, No longer Is he looked upon as mere-
ly a party leader or as the exponent of
policies regarding which public opinion
sharply divides. It Is growing more sip- -,

parent every day that as a party leader
ho was a great leader patlnt,

tactful, successful n ml that
as the exponent of the policies of gov-

ernment advocated by his party he was
statesmanlike and g. Hut It Is
also becoming Increasingly evident, as
distance adds truer perspective, that his
whole character, both as an individual
citizen and as a public servant, was ex-

ceptionally beautiful and d,

presenting to view those charai'lerstlcs
which, when combined in one man, add
a. legacy to history.
.His career is an Inspiration. It ex-

emplifies that the possibilities or Ameri-
can chnraeter and achievement are not
being contracted by tiie changing

of modern life. Furthermore, it
teaches that recognition of merit is
swifter today than ever before. Years
.had to elapse before AVashlngton and
Lincoln came into) universal apprecia-
tion: but there Is no part of civilization
which does not already know McKiu-le'y'- s

worth. He. was not an accident
'bjit a growth, and the lines of that
growth were honest lines and its foun-datlu- n

was character.

It is feared that Senator Quay's
selection of an umpire from one of the
Jiome counties will not simplify tho

occasioned by the Wayne-'.Susquehnni- iti

senutorlul deadlock.

I Tha Philosophic Vlow.
i HpHB EXPECTATION that a
ii,', session of the legislature
JV J summoned hurriedly at a
; time of public excitement
Could evolve wise and just laws bear- -
Ing up,onv the relations of capital and
labor Is not reasonable and we do not
believe that many thinking citizens
nold It. ,

It Is "to be borne In mind that this
subject of legislation lias for many
years received the careful and studious
attention of our best men, and that
from their deliberations, although In-

dustriously prosecuted In storm and
calm with the purest of motives, little
has come of actual usefulness when
tested. A special session of nervous

law-make- rs in the shadow of, election
day and in the vortex of couillcting
(currents of prejudice and selfish

could hardly work the inlr.aeje
(lied the-'-hea- skill imtl'ln-telle- ct

of a generation,
saWe.MdQ..not-despir-.th- ut out. of all
this present turmoil and commotion

guoij jwljl j come, Wo , foresee
much good In many dlicctlous a wiser
guldfthce' U "tabor. V 'better attitude
from capital nnd"iV pub'llo opinion more.
Jftfirnunfid, ,m Uta (UKlstcnce, . upon
rtehJtfflUHuess.. In'the uoal quurreUbuth
Bltle's have erred, and uUlmtttely there

be boiiw righting of these
opposing wrongs. This Is u day of
pYbgfess, niuch 'of It evolv'ed out of
Mr'kei-m'g- ' onil' stiifouuiid thrt anthra-
cite' Industry In its human relations will

. . .

haYP, ,pM kqep. .step with tie world's
i'dvancc. . . ,

But, tills general amelioration cannot
be,hastoie,j.Jy, hasty nnd
iwn, nit lit Imposed from with,
put; IB must uvolwi from within. Tho
coal Industry .Is paying the penalty of

genenmon'ttf titlsinaiiagemcnt. Fault
there has" b'e'en' on"botli's!'desf tyranny
ariu'oppYUaSlon'on'uoth; and the germs
have taken llje course jif nature. It

Wnoe.rtt'.pe.rsons should bo caused to
j'ujlfe, but laws cannot change this
tjjftVUfjble. condition,

danger from, rash Interference, is
ajeatertithan the cost of letting icvolu-fe- n.

hiv4t way.
'tr " r- - " n-r- - .

Ph'e fact that n verdict for- - has
feeen vlv'fn ln tl,e- - Kelme-Uiumbaug- li

trr

ult, shown that 'the first Dtmkurd
breach of promlso citBe was no cheap
affair, ,

The' decision of Hungary to ketp
spun of Iter citizens at home wlU cause
no complaint on this side of the water.

What Rooievalt Has AlrcadyDone
A NOTAUL.E letter to the New-Yor- k

IN Tribune, Charles Stewart
.Smith Of that city, a man largely
and honorably Identified with the

financial and rommerclnf life of the
metropolis, rcllects the growing Interest
which Is being taken In President
Hoosevelt's candid discussion of the
"trust" problem. He does not agree
with the president's Ideas ns to what
should be done with the "trusts," al-

though ho concurs In his. statements
ns'to the need of additional regulation.
And he Insists, with u good deal of
roicc arid logic, that If the law Is to
regulate' unions of capital It must, In

fairness, regulate also unions of labor
and correct, s'o fur as law can, the
major niul growing abuses of both,

Mr. Smith's prescription for trust
evil Is stale legislation. He opposes
the granting to congress, or to a com-

mission' working tinder congressional
authority and executive appointment,
of power to Interfere with the com-

plicated mechanism of business, though
It Is dUIlcu'lt to see why congress could
not exercise such power quite as wisely,
as conservatively and with as much
gain .to the public welfare as the legis-

latures of the various states. If it be
contended that the Interstate com-

merce commission, our largest experi-
ment in this direction, has not been in
all respects n successful exemplification
of the effectiveness of federal control
over Interstate commerce, the reply is

that conditions ns to railway-practice- s

have materially 'changed foi the better
since that commission was created and
could have been made to change more
rapidly if there had been, In the first
place, enough law on the statute books,
and, In the second place, an executive
force behind that law such as Is re-

presented In the person of Theodore
Roosevelt. Mr. Smith admits that
there should be examination by govern-
ment authority of the accounts and
records of corporations in general, the
same us Is npw exacted of state banks
and trust companies. He simply prefers
to put this power of supervision in state
hands, where, experience teaches, it has
not amounted to much, instead of put-
ting it, as the president argues, In

federal hands, where, If public senti-
ment Is vigilant and the public Interest
Is deeply affected, there Is reasonable
certainty of effective action.

Mr. Smith offers but one remedy for
the present more serious abuses of
labor unions. He advocates that they
he held in damages equally responsible
with corporations for violation of-la-

To this end, he urges their incorpo-
rator though .there can be no com-pulso- n

to such an end. We are not
so sure that there Is much need of ad-

ditional law on this subject, the com-

mon law and the statute laws against
violence and crime covering most of, if
not all, the ground. Hut of what use
are laws when public opinion In the
locality of their violation will not toler-
ate 'their enforcement? The papers
last night told of how at Lee Park, In

Luzerne county, yesterday, MO children
left school and refused to return until
the four children In attendance whose
fathers or brothers had gone to work
In the mines were dismissed. In the
face of such u condition of perverted
public sentiment and prejudice, which
exists very generally In the theater of
strike disturbance, not only in the an-

thracite region but elsewhere when
labor troubles are In progress, and,
which involves direct challenge of a
fundamental American right, of what
practical value would more laws be?
The truant law already applies to those
children and their parents, but of
course It will not be enforced.

It Is notable, however, that this geli- -

eral subject of controllng great busi-
ness combinations and corractlng Im-

partially their abuses Is already re-

ceiving the study and public discussion
of thinking and practical men, for rea-

sons aside from politics or buncombe.
President Roosevelt, by his courage
and unmistakable honesty, hus lifted It
up where, In the future, we may look
for real argument from substantial
sources In place of the traditional slush
of demagogues.

Company K or the Eighth regiment
should be given an Indefinite furlough.

A Sign ot the Times.
GIHSAT DEAL ot significanceA attaches to the announce-

ment that, beginning with the
class of 1005, Harvard unlver-blt- y

will confer the Bachelor of Arts de-

gree lu a three years' .course.
Two meanings may be attributed.

One, that the proficiency of( the pre-

paratory schools has become such that
the shortening of the college course by
one year will not represent a loss to
elllelent education. The other that one-four- th

of the instruction formerly re-

quired of a candidate for graduation
lias, for one reason or another, ceased
to be essential and may be subtracted
without sacrlllct- - of elllclency.

Much can be said in favor of both of
these propositions; also In favor of the
kindred proposition that the facilities
apart from school work for acquiring
knowledge and culture are so much
better und more numerous today than
la earlier times that three years nt col-leg- e

will give to the student with In-

herent quality as much training us
four years used to give.

As a matter of fact, three years of
Hfe In uny (laid of activity are nowa-
days as full of experience and oppor-
tunity for achievement as four years
were when tho four-ye- ar college course
was adopted. To say that wo live In a
hlg,h vitalized atmosphere but faintly
expresses a truth which In some degree
Impresses Ittelf upon the dumbest

The measure und variety
of the wrirl'I's duty and requirement In
these times of electric energy call for
economy not alone In the arithmetic of

but vastly more so In the!uslness, Individual to the part which
he is to play. The gospel of the sticiiu-ou- s

life hus become the keynote of the1
asc. ,

Besides, the College of today Is not
for the select few. seeking to ouallfy for

f carters of extraordinary Echolurshlp'or

technical learning, but for the rim of
young' Americans who are to take up
tho burdens of civilization In nil of
their opening avenues. There Is still to
bo ample provision for those who may
elect to dedicate their lives to (he
higher scholarship nnd research. These,
however, must necessarily be few In

number ns compared with the multi-

plying hosts whoso destiny Is to swell I

and hustle In the hurly burly of life,
and who, If they would keep up with
the competitive procession, dure nut
waste a minute's time In getting
started.

This 'change In the college's attitude
toward the world Is n hopefnl augury
for the future of our American democ-
racy. It Is going to bring the aristoc-
racy anil the democracy closer together,
nt the very period In our national

when differences In accumu-
lated wealth have been threatening to
drive them further apart. Our public
schools have been great levelers and
now our colleges are to them.
With 'the benellts or a college training
within the reach of every young man
of average energy, there will cease to
be formidable danger of nn upgrowth
of caste In this country, .Those who
seek to build Up class distinctions on a
basis of money merely will continue to
amuse more thun they will menace.

The case of Mr. Murrlll, of St. Louis,
refutes that old adage that there Is

honor among thieves.

Hon. Tom L. Johnson evidently
thinks that Cleveland needs watching.

Oyster Hay also seems to be in the
height of the "R" season.

Eloquent Defense
of Labor Unions

Editor of The Tribune
Sir: Your cditorl.il, "Tin.-- Qood of All,"

published III Friday's Issue, nnd taking
up the corporation club against organized
labor, docs not appear to me to be

enough in its scope to be of any
real good to the people whom you ap-

pear to be desirous of reaching.
The error into which you have fallen

is one 'common to all those who attempt
to discuss Important economic questions
without having llrst gone to tho trouble
essential to a fair understanding of im-

portant Issues.
You seek to enlighten the people on Hie

errors and evils of trades unionism, ana
yet your whole argument shows a most
dense and profound Ignorance of tho
subject which you have .attempted to dis-
cuss.

You say that "the good of each for
all, and of all for each Is the evangel of
the twentieth century." Rut yon fall
to point to any human agency which has
come nearer the fulfillment of this prop-
osition that has the movement of trades
unionism.

Throughout the ages of the Christian
era, and up to the advent of trades
unionism the world was blessed with Just
such conditions as you seek to

in this country. Still the perfect
fieedom accorded mankind during all
these centuries, and the "recognition of
Individual responsibilities," hail accom-
plished absolutely nothing for the hu-
man race.

Never In the world's history has "The
Good of All" been so thoroughly exempll-tle-

as It has by the results accomplished
by trades unions. Through this great
agency for good, humanity has been ele-
vated, and the world has been taught
the truth that the "laborer I worthy of
bis Illic-

it may be true that errors have crept
Into this great movement. It would lie
moie astonishing. Indeed, If this were not
so; but the fact remains that its record
has been such that there Is scarcely room
for high-minde- d men of intellectual at-
tainments to condemn it because of the
errors which they claim nnd score
against the labor unions.

You criticise the of coercion
and Intimidation of free labor" apparent-
ly without the knowledge of the 'fact
that there was no such thing as free la-

bor till the labor union made It free.
Trades unionists take this s'laud that

having made labor profitable to the wnga-earne-

It ought not be compelled to light
the armies of both capital mid the skulk-
ers In the ranks of labor.

The "free labor" which you are hold-
ing up to the gaze of the public at the
present time Is thnt most miserable speci-
men of all humanity which seeks to de-

stroy the labor union, and the opportun-
ities of the wage-earner- by accepting
double pay for bis labor while a strike is
In progress.

If this Is one of tin- - Inherent lights of
mankind, to go about the country using
the "liberty of Initiative" in destroying
the opportunities of others then the labor
union has not recognized that right,

It may be that It rejects the proposition
because of the attltudo of capital be-

cause of the "unscrupulous aggression
and tyranny" ot corporations, it may be
because It holds that the non-unio- n woili-liigme- n

owe a debt of gratltudo to trades
unionism which they ought to be com-
pelled to repay, by refraining from taking
strikers' places even at n higher rate of
wages than tho union men miry bo de-
manding, Either of thvso reasons ought
to bo Hiifilclent under existing economic
conditions.

As to the rights of union iqen to object
to otheis taking their places 1 hold that
they have tho same right as a corpora-
tion has to attempt to prevent Its em.
ployes from joining a labor union, i

At various times you have laid much
stress on the violation of an agreement
existing between Hie ts, It. Marklo Com-
pany and its employes, condemning the
worklugmeii because they had violated
an arbitration agreement whlih they hud
entered Into with their employers.

In every Instance you neglected to statu
that the signing of this agreement wns
foiccd upon tbu employes of that cor- -
poratiou, that It was one of the condi-
tions on which employment could be

that It cnirlcd with it a clause
which curtailed the right of cmplo,es lo
membership In a labor union; that not-
withstanding tho latter clause there was
no ice I prorating agreement on tho part
of the company to lefrnln from permit-
ting an organization of coal companl-- H

Interfering with tho wage conditions ot
tho men employed by that company.

All these were facts with which you
could have, and should have, been fa-
miliar, and to which you should hnvu
given publicity In treating wttji this sub-
ject,

Tho violation of thu Marklo com1niy
arbitration agreement has received

attention during the present
htrike, but yet tho real facts In case have
liuver been fully given lo the public, be-

cause It would not present tho samo tosey
corporation view of I he situation,

Why should organized labor bo held
responsible for the violation of an agree,
ment, when the document lUelr pine,
tltally prohibited Hie, IiiiIiirih-- of any la-

bor union lu the adjustment of waga con-dlllo-

under that corporation?
All tbut there was In the abrogation of

tho Markle agreement by tho working-me- n

was the fact that they had illsrdVt
eied that notwithstanding the agreement
to atbltiate, their wage conditions were
Used by the condition of labor surround.
Ing them.

lu other words If they asked for better
conditions than men enjoyed lu surrnuud-In- g

towns they found that there would,
In no use to arbitrate tho matter. Tha
result was that they joined Issues with
their brethicu in Ulsliv.su. und began tha
battle for "The Hood of All."

1 blmply touch on the Murklv mutter to

slfow yotl that thcio Is reason ror trillion
unionist nlitngonlHin to notiMiiilon work-Ibgmn- u

taking the places of strikers.
There Is qo doubt (lint this autaglnlsnt

sotjictltnes takes on a phase which Is un-
lawful, liut lawlessness Is lawlessness no
matter whither II Is tho net of a. trades
union or a corporation doing business In
this commonwealth.

Bo long as working men nro compelled
lo sign agreements restricting their
rights to join the labor union, wo may ex-
pect lo llnd the union Wntklngineii resort-
ing to similar tactics lu their efforts lo
Increase the power of trades unionism.

If you, Mr. Editor, could clenr jmir
vision so far ns to see thai there are
other conditions confronting tho Ameri-
can people, which give rise to a sus-
picion or gi enter Injury to tho people than
does the "lawlessness of the labor union,
you might be able to accomplish some-
thing hi Hie Intcicst of humanity.

In the meantime. If you cannot do this
for goodness sake take your microscope
off thu erors or trades unionism.

Youis, etc.,
William Corless.

Seranton, Sept, 12.

THINGS WORTH NOTING. .

For'The Tribune by Waller J. Ballard.
It appears Hint them are SXVXhi miles ot

submarine telegraphs now spread over
the globe, and their total cost was o.

The number of messages annually
sent Is il.tuRMHW. in a short time tho new
I'aelllc Hue will make it big addition lo
the length of line.

The riches of Alaska uru constantly
growing. It now yields us about

u year, and only thu beginning ot
Its wealth Is lu sight. There ts fertile
laud in this supposed to be Irozeu tori

where opportunities for grain grow-
ing are extensive. There nru forests and
fisheries there are manifold ways of de-

veloping wealth there.

The Increase in the vnltiu of real estate
In the city ot New York, as set forth In
the report of the tux commissioners, Is
something phenomenal: From 1VW to lliOJ

the assessed value of real estate Increased
from $l,7."iJ,!i(-.',W- i to !,Xis,!i.l.Vlt, or nearly
o.l per cent.

For the llsenl year ending June ;:o last
there was1 paid out nt the general post-offic-

and stations In New York city on
domestic money orders fj!i,fUt,!tOI, an
Increase of twenty-liv- e per cent, over
laid year. There wns taken In
for domestic money orders during tho
same period $U'3.4:i(i. The remittances
from postofllces throughout tho Flitted
States for the fiscal ear amounted to
tfl.'.'ii&lKI. The New York olllco pabl out
to offices throughout the 'country during
the year L':l.4:;i,:iJI. The total number of
transactions for thu llscal year was

Two-llftli- s of Hie corporation companies
formed In Rin-sl- during last twenty
years are bankrupt owing to the Inade-
quacy of Russian corporation laws, which
fall to prevent . and a prominent
South Russian financier estimates the
losses of recent years at owing
to the absence of pioper Industrial or-
ganization In Russia.

The Prussian rnilioiid administration
has reduced freight lutes on exports of
Iron, wire, .locomotives, cars ami cianes
In response to a demand fiom the (Jer-ma- n

manufacturers.

A capital of f lil.Sl:!.79:'. Is Invested In tho
manufacture of locomotives in the twenty-e-

ight locomotive works reporting for
the l'nited Slates In llKl. This represents
the value of laud, buildings, machinery,
tools and Implements, and the live capi-
tal utilized, hut does not Include the capi-
tal stock of any of the manufacturing
corporations engaged in the industry. Tl--

value of the products Is returned as
to produce which Involved an out-

lay of Shi.SM.Ul I for wages, ti.:ii',!i,:i4l for
miscellaneous expenses, including rent,
taxes, etc., and $2i).17l,3!i."i for materials
used, mill supplies, freight and fuel.

THE MAN WE WANT.

(Jive us the man who's "always the
same."

Forover, through thick and thin;
The man who'll light for the right, at

times
When the wrong would fain creep in;

The man who's true to his every friend
Nor swayed by the Idle tongue;

Who leaves no word of cheer unsaid,
No song of hope unsung.

Always the same, though the world miy
frown.

And taunts and gibes be hurled;
Always the same, though he stapds alone,

Facing n cheerless world:
The man who's ready to speak the word

At the time It should be said;
Wlio writes no epitaphs of fama

"After" a friend is dead.

The man who's always the same, at times
When the faintest hope seems gone;

Always the same, though tbu storm-cloud- s

fly.
And curtain the light of dawn;

Who.--e heart beats out in sympathy,
When terns of sorrow Mow,

Who, wliep the call of duty comes,
is ever awake to go.

Always the same, lo rich nr poor,
"Beggar, or priest, or king; ,

Always the same at work the same,
Always at everything ;

ln a thousand ways men plan and schema
To rain success and fame.

But the man who truly wins iuMife,
is always and over tlm same.

E. A. Hrlnlnslool.
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When in Need
Of anything in the Una of
optical goods we can supply it.

Spectacles
and Eye Glasses
Properly fitted by nn expert
optician,

From $1.00 Up
Also all kinds of prescrip

tlon work nnd repairing.

Mercerenu & Connell,
132 Wyoming Avenue,

t

Alfred C.
BOX 464.

The
Crane Store

Opportunities pre-

sented for a peep at
what

Mistress Fashion
Has consented to
approve for

Early. Fail.

Take Elevator at
324 Lackawanna Ave.

Piazza
and Lawn

Swings

Summer
Furniture

The Largest aud most

artistic line ever shown

in the. city.

Hill&Connell
121 Washington Avenue,,

?; te e t t .' es
.

OATS!
31

We have dry, clean, Old Oats, st
Old Oats are much better
than New. 3

!t

Sweeter,
Cleaner, ,1

.1

."

Brighter,
Dryer, !t

.Higher in price but !t"You pay your money nnd !t
take your choice." n

n
.

Dickson n
31

39

Mill Grain Co 31

31

Call us by phone: 3

Old Green llldge, 31-- 3
New, 113U. 3t
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EDUCATIONAL.

Do You Want
a Good Education?

Not thort course, nor in tit course,
nor cheap course, but tho best education
to be !ud. No other education Is north
spending time and money on. li you do,
write for s catalogue ol

Lafayette
College
Easton, Pa.

which offers thorough preparation In the
Engineering and Chemical Profession! u well
as the regular College course.

Arnold, Headmaster.
4).

School of the Lackawanna
Seranton, Pa.

Lower school receives young children. Upper school pro-par- es

(or leading colleges. The school certificate admits to
many colleges. Experienced teachers only, Thirtieth year,
The headmaster may be found at the school, 243 Jefferson
avenue, from 9 to I dally.

I
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Entries Close

After October I , no moro now con-
testants can enter

I
Contest Closes

October

in .tail
H 2 Scholar- - Value ft CAA

cJt-- F . ships Over $7)tJV"
List of Scholarships

Universities
2 Scholarships in Syracuse University, nt if 432 each...? 804
1 Scholarship In Bucknell University 520
1 Scholarship in the University of Rochester 324

Preparatory Schools
1 Scholarship in Washington School for Boys 81700
I Scholarship in Williamsport Dickinson Seminary 750
1 Scholarship in Dickinson Collcginte Preparatory School 760
1 Scholarship in Newton Collcginte Institute 720
1 Scholarship in Keystone Academy 600
1 Scholarship in Brown College Preparatory School... 600
1 Scholarship In the School of the Lackawanna 400
1 Scholarship in the Wllkes-Bnrr- e Institute 270
1 Scholarship in Cotult Cottage (Summer School) 230

Ijr6028

Music, and Art ,
4 Scholarships- - in Seranton Conservatory of Music, at

9125 each 3 500
4 Scholarships in the Hardenbergh School of Music and

Art K 480
3 Scholarships in Seranton Business College, nt 3100 each 300
5 Scholarships in International Correspondence Schools,

average value S57 each 285
2 Scholarships in Lackawanna Business College, nt $85

each 170
2 Scholarships in Alfred Wooler's Vocal Studio 125

$1840
"

89574

Rules of the Contest
The special rownrdu will be Blven to

the person pecurlns the largest num-
ber or points

Points will be credited to contestants
securing new subscribers! to The
Scrunton Tribune ns lollow&:

rts.
One month's subscription $ ..'-- 1

Three months' subscription.... l.Si 3
Six months' subscription L'.uO G

One year's subscription S.flO 1"

The contestant with tho hlRhcst
number of points will be Riven a,
choice rrom tho list of special rewards;
the contestant with the second IiIrIi-e- st

number of points will be given
a choice of the remaining rewards,
nnd so on through the list.

The contestant who secures the
highest number of points during nny
calendar months of the contest will
receive n special honor reward, this
reward being entirely Independent of
the ultimate disposition of the schol-
arships.

Knch contestant falling to secure, a
special reward will be given 10 per
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No transfers can be made after''
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office within tho week In
which they are secured, so that pa-
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once.
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A new today has an excellent opportunity
secure one of valuable scholarships. Thirty-thre- e are sure to J
scholarships. Only two yearly subscribers, 24 points, wo

place in.r3?d place "Leaders
Send at once tor canvasser -
Address CONTEST EDITOR,

Tribune, Seranton, Pa

Four Special Honor, Prizes.
To.be given to the four scoring the largest number of

during month of September. This is entirely to

the main contest, all starting even on September 1.

First Prize A Mandolin, valued at $10, to be se-

lected by the from stock of J.
Second. Prize No. .all of

films.
Third No. Camera, roll of

inrl RrnwnlR Finder.
Fourth Prize No. one roll ofy

Brownie Finder.

EDUCATIONAL.

k i--

EDUCATIONAL.
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Newton, N. J.
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open country
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8CEANI0N
KCUANTOV. PA.

Foster, i'tetident timer Uveal), lreaa.
Allen,
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are subscription
The Tribune
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points the additional
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Preparatory School

at J
Prepares College Business. certi-

ficate several leading colleges.

courses. and attention.

Special younger

healthful.

Stable
out-do- or sports.
elevation. High,

sickness

S.

Chestnut HU1 Academy
Wlasaliickuii
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Moderate Cost

Department

Philip

Ponies for School Use r

Wilson, Principal

$ n ' fd f

Linotype
Composition

Book
or

News

Done quickly and reasonably
at The Tribune office.
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